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Corrections
Joseph, Julian S., and William Bialek. 1992. Biophys. J. 63:397-411.
The right-hand side of Eq. 16 should be multiplied by (iuo4/16u)"12. For the example given in Fig. 2, this factor has the numerical value
-0.7 at room temperature and -0.4 at T = 10 K. The factor S"4, which is generally close to unity, should be replaced by S`4 in the order
of magnitude expression following Eqs. 15-20 and in Eq. 36. No other statements in the paper are affected by this change. Derivations
of the virtual rate expressions for the mode-specific case at small and large energy denominator, including this correction, are given in Joseph,
J. S., and Bialek, W. 1993. Virtual transitions in nonadiabatic condensed-phase reactions. J. Phys. Chem. 97:3245-3256.
Castellano, A. C., M. Barteri, A. Bianconi, E. Borghi, L. Cassiano, M. Castagnola, S. Della Longa, and A. La Monaca. 1993. Biophys. J.
64:520-524.
Authors M. Barteri and E. Borghi are not in the staff of the Dipartimento di Fisica Universita' but in the Dipartimento di Chimica Uni-
versita' "La Sapienza" 00185 Roma. Note also that A. La Monaca should not have been included as an author (see Correction. 1993.
Biophys. J. 65:422).
Trissl, H.-W., Y. Gao, and K. Wulf. 1993. Biophys. J. 64:974-988.
Page 977: Eq. 4 should read as follows:
00
'Dfl(T) = c - z(t,T) dt,
Page 976: Parameter set No. 3 in Fig. 1 contains an inconsistency: The quantities listed were calculated with different time constants, kr.
The correct table reads:
TABLE 1 List of molecular time constants, r1/ns (ri = kV1; defined in Fig. 1) for the primary reactions of PS II in the open and
closed state. Calculated values for the photochemical quantum yield, Ip, the fluorescence yield, F.; the fluorescence yield, Fm;
the variable fluorescence, FV; the ratio of fluorescence yields for open and closed states, Fm/Fo; the complementary area, F,;
and the complementary area normalized to the variable fluorescence, F.IFv. The fluorescence yields, F. and Fm, are absolute
quantum yields expressed in %, with *Tr = oo and **Tr = 1.3.
Open (QA) Closed (QA)
No. Reference Tj T° T I 2 Ttred TredI Fo Fm F, Fm/FO Fa Fa/Fv
1 Schatz et al. (8) 1 0.11 0.50 0.50 0.67 0.42 0.80 1.00 5.45 4.45 5.44 5.42 1.22
2 Leibl et al. (9) 1 0.52 2.50 0.51 1.56 0.33 0.60 2.14 5.50 3.36 2.57 5.44 1.62
3 Roelofs et al. (20) 3.3 0.33 3.33 0.44 2.13 2.94 0.89* 1.83** 8.39** 6.56** 4.59** 10.3** 1.57**
Inadvertently, errors were printed in the series "Solutions for Transients in Arbitrarily Branching Cables: Papers I-III" by Guy Major
et al.
Major, G., J. D. Evans, and J. J. B. Jack. 1993. Biophys. J. 65:423-449 (Paper I).
Page 424: Under "Greek symbols" the "On" should be "On."
Page 432: The following sentence was omitted from the end of the legend for Fig. 2: "Abscissal scale can be used to gauge thickness
of vertical lines (diameters). Horizontal lines indicate connectivity."
